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Attack Attempt against UML Poll Candidates 

Voter Identity Cards are yet to reach all districts as only 12 days remain 
for the Constituent Assembly (CA) elections. Though the Election 

Commission (EC) has made arrangements for the voter identity cards, it is 

still doubtful if these cards will reach Dolpa before election. The political 

parties have not yet stopped mobilizing children in their election 

campaign. Major parties UCPN-M, UML, NC and Madhesi parties are 

involved in mobilizing children in election campaigns. CCCE has received a 
report that political parties have changed venue after election office 

warned them regarding use of schools during election campaign in one of 

the districts of Eastern region. Reports of clash between different political 

parties and incidents of attack attempt on two poll candidates of UML have 

also been received. UCPN-M, NC and UML are involved in most of the 
clashes. 

 

Misuse of Children in Election Campaign 

UML has violated the election Code of Conduct (CoC) by organizing an 

election campaign at Jalma Secondary School of NunThala VDC in 
Khotang and UCPN-M has mobilized children in its election assembly at 

Rajbiraj in Saptari while children were also used in a UCPN-M rally in 

Manthali of Ramechhap. The political parties have changed venue after 

receiving a warning from the Election Office not to conduct any program in 

school premises in Taplejung. A letter was sent by the Election office 

after the major parties, UCPN, NC and UML started to conduct their 
program in School premises. 

 

District Child Welfare Committee of Kanchanpur has requested political 

parties not to participate children in political programs. A Monitoring 

Committee has been formed coordinated by Women and Children's Office 
to monitor the use of children in election by political parties against the 

CoC in Dhankuta. 

 

Point 35 of CoC has restricted use of children in election campaign. It also 

restricts conducting election assembly, miking and other publicity 
activities in schools and its premises. Convention on the Rights of the 

Children (CRC) to which Nepal is a party and Children's Act, 1991 has 

restricted the involvement of children in political assemblies.  
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Meanwhile, the political parties in Achham expressed commitment not to 

violate the election CoC in future and immediately stop the acts that were 

done against the CoC.  
 

Election Commissioner Ram Bhakta PB Thakur, in a press meet organized 

on November 6 in Banke, urged the political parties and the poll 

candidates not to compel the EC to initiate action against them for 

violation of election Code of Conduct (CoC).  
 

Two abandoned bombs were found outside the premises of Kalika Sharan 

Higher Secondary School in Jarsingpauwa of Lapsiphedi VDC in 

Kathmandu.  

 

The Election Office in Gorkha has removed the wall paintings, pamphlets, 
posters and flags pasted at various places against the election CoC. 

 

Clash between Political Parties 

At least fifteen people were injured in a clash between UML cadres and 

local people in Kailali.  
 

NC cadres attempted to attack UML politburo member and poll candidate 

from Salyan constituency no. 2 Prakash Jwala in Salyan. According to 

UML, a group of NC cadres attempted to attack Jwala during his door to 

door campaign at Ranikot of Sejwaltakura VDC. Likewise, stones were 
pelted at team with UML poll candidate from Taplejung-1 Bhupendra 

Thebe. 

 

Three people were injured in a clash between UCPN-M and NC cadres in 

an NC election assembly in Rukum. Cadres of UML attacked one YCL 

cadre at Dhupichaur in Dunai VDC-5 in Dolpa. He sustained head injury in 
the attack.  

. 

Cadre of UML affiliated Youth Association Milan Kumar Dahal was beaten 

and injured by UCPN-M cadre Yagya Bahadur Nepali following a dispute 

regarding voting in CA election in Tehrathum. NC cadre stabbed a UML 
cadre in Bajura. 

 

Initiation for Election Campaign at Local Level 

An interaction program organized by Far-western Regional Office of 

National Human Rights Commission Dhangadi and coordinated by INSEC 
Baitadi on "Human Rights in Election" was held in Baitadi. The CCCE 

Committee organized an interaction program between the voters and poll 

candidates of constituency no. 3 on the issues related to CA at Jaycees 

building in Saptari. 
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The EC scrapped the identity cards of two election observers for violating 

the election CoC in Dolpa. 
 

CPN-M Cadre Arrested 

Police arrested member of Kochila State Committee of CPN-M Laxman 

Mandal from his home in Morang for conducting anti-election activities.  

CPN-M called a bandh in Saptari to obstruct election assembly. 
 

Voter Education Facilitator Abducted 

Manohar Chand, Social facilitator at Regional Office of National Federation 

of the Disabled was abducted from Kalagaudi in Dekhatbhuli VDC-5 of 

Kanchanpur by an unidentified group along with the voter's education 

materials while he was going to Shankharpur for Voter Education 
Program. His situation is unknown until this report is being prepared. 

 


